Individual Psychotherapy and the Science of Psychodynamics. D H Malan pp 275 £8 London: Butterworths 1979 Dr Maland has written a most fascinating book. In the main it is a collection of extremely well written case histories drawn chiefly from his own practice (although some are contributed by a number of well known psychoanalysts). Many of us were attracted to psychiatry, when we were students, by reading the case histories which Freud used to support his theories. Dr Malan's writing is in that class. Of course, there is a message. The stories are used to restate the eternal verities of psychoanalytical theory. For those of us who are generalists in the field of psychiatry, a book like this provides illuminating insight into the mental mechanisms of our patients which can be ignored only too easily. For me, one most interesting aspect of the book is an analysis of the type of patients most likely to be helped by psychotherapy. This analysis gives due credit to other forms of psychiatric treatment.
This book can be read with profit by psychiatrists and. certainly with interest by many others. They illustrate well the diffuse meaning of 'shock' and the variety of experimental approaches to its genesis, elucidation and management. They do little to controvert the scepticism of H B Stoner (the only contributor from Britain) about present understanding of the response to injury.
JOHN T HUTCHINSON

Consultant Psychiatrist
However, there is something here for the clinician (including cardiac catheterization during intensive care), the pathologist (surprisingly slight cytological change in oliguric kidneys) and the linguist (The physiologic recovery trajectory as the organizing principle for the quantification of hormonometabolic adaptation to surgical stress and severe sepsis'), as well as for the investigator of injured sheep, baboons and ponies, besides the usual rats and dogs. Produced rapidly, with no more frequent errors than in most books nowadays, these volumes are a good start on what may become a serial survey of a difficult field. But why two volumes? The subject matter is considered under the following major headings: (I) drug receptors, constituents and environment; (2) drugs and neurotransmitter interactions with excitatory membranes; (3) drug receptors -effects of inter-
